Fred Delk
October 30, 1925 - March 14, 2011

No obituary found for this tribute.
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MO

I just found out an hour ago Fred passed and I am not afraid to say I burst into
tears. I wish I could have talked to him one more time before he passed. I always
loved talking to him. Whenever I came to Freds house in California (we called it
"the farm") Fred and I would spend a good part of the day talking, about
everything. And it was always fun exploring around the farm because Fred
accumulated so much interesting "stuff" on the property over the years. It was a
real museum. I noticed what a wonderful Grandfather he was to Cody and
Carson. I know he was a good father too because I know how good all his
children are. I miss your sence of humor, your love of bluegrass music (I think of
you everytime I hear bluegrass), for being kind and caring and a great Father and
Garandfather to all the people who are very important in my life. I miss you Fred.
You will always be part of my life.
Mike Ochwat - May 05, 2011 at 12:00 AM

TS

So sorry for your loss. My love and prayers are with you.
Traci Skelton - March 16, 2011 at 12:00 AM

RG

Tim, Millie, and family,
I am so sorry for the loss of your father. May God wrap his arms around you
during this difficult time and comfort you. You will continue to be in my thoughts
and prayers.
Regina Gentry - March 15, 2011 at 12:00 AM

JS

Barb and Ava you will be in my thoughts. I remember Junior always being funny
just like all the Delks.
Janet Snow - March 15, 2011 at 12:00 AM

MC

Ava,
I am so sorry for your loss. Our parents have been such an integral part of our
lives for such a long time it is difficult to imagine life without them. You and your
family remain in my thoughts and prayers.
Marilou Couch - March 15, 2011 at 12:00 AM

